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OPEN 1TNT1I 0 EVENINGS

To be thoroughly
should utility rta well as
attractiveness are always more lasting and sure to bo
acceptable those to be first
considered are
Gifts in Leathera-

nd and Inviting we
are now showing are

Velvet Arm Bags
Beautiful shades of Bilk
velvet In the new col
ors variety of styles
and sizes from

And as high as 3000
Leather Hand Bags
In Seal Goat Morocco
eaU and other loath jera all shades and sizes

And as high as 45 each
Paisley Shawl Bags
Beautiful and
tassels fined with
moire silk frames

c The jfiflJiii
newest

And up to 1000

Collar Bags-
In all the pretty shades of suede
leathers 3 sloes our
own make silk cords
and linings

And up to 275

Jewel Cases
Extremely pretty and useful
Make fine Many
sizes and styles

And up to 5250

For Men
Card Cases Bill Books Purges
Brushes Safety Razors Cigar
Cases Cigarette Cases

Cups Manicure Cases Toilet
Cases Shaving Mirrors and
Sets Cases Suit Cases

Medicine Cases Military
Brushes c c Desk Sets

FOR
FINE LEATHER GOODS

1219 F Street

EDUCATIONAL

Day and night Kindergarten to college cam
for admits

teaihm of French Merman timaiah G o nU
c

worse
HALL M rnnap i

U at

Education Which Counts-

Is the only kind the future money
earner should bother with The edu
cation you get at Straycrs can be
converted into dollars and cents in
any office in this country Its right
to the point practical sufficient
Phono for catalogue

Masonic Temple 9th and F Sts

UNITED STATES COLLEGE OF
VETERINARY

C

SURGEON-
SC NW WASHINGTON D O-

Rated Class A by U 8 Government
thYENTKENTH SESSION OPENS SEPT 15 MID

Largo bo p4tal and clinic New bonding anampietrfy eompped opwatlap and rooms
and clinical labortories and lecture rooms Everything complete

WIMTB

MRS ROSS WHITMAN
Plano School
105 3 1 Mt ne

Edna Frank AJHlstanr
PRIVATE STUDENTS IN ANY SOBJEOT

bf shffled tencbera Free Information by
FISK TEACHERS AGENCY 13B Pa aye

MRS M R
TEACHER OF PIANO AND HARMONY

HM Moral Her Studio to
NO 1822 FIFTEENTH STREET NORTHWEST

EXCURSIONS

ELECTRIC LINE

Saturdays and Sundays

AND RETURN
Tickets good on all cars withreturn limited to Monday midnight

Half hourly limited cars on the
hour and half hour

Cars 5 minutes before every
hour to Annapolis and Direct to
United Naval Academy

NORFOLK WASHINGTON STEAMBOAT CO

MODERN STEEL PALACE 8TEAMEB3
LT Washington LT Norfolk

daily 645 p m daily ISm p m
Ar Old Comfort LT Old Comfort

Ar Norfolk Ar Washington
80 a m i

Thro Tickets on Sale to AH
with ttopoTcni at OM Point Comfort and Norfolk

NEW YORK AND BOSTON BY SEA
Cltj Ticket Office Bond DId NTar Uth n

COLONIAL BEACHU-

nion Station 745 A M

Arrive Colonial Beach 1145 A f

KENSINGTON
Can from 1Kb and N Y ave erery quarter hour

Connect at Cbtr Chase Lake with
Kewinrton Line

1870

314 9th St

Watches Diamonds and Jewelry
BARGAINS AT RETAIL

The Fnraou

old JlJl Order bj phone v-

J o TENNESSEE 5100 Bottle
The Shoomaker Co jJ-

331 E Street N W
EitaWUh JBX fbon Main IlSa
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TO OPEN TONIGHT

First Train Will Leave New

Terminal at Midnight

LINE DIRECT INTO NEW YORK

Pennsylvania Depot Which Covers
Eight Occupies More Ground
Than Aiiy Ever Con-

structed nt one Time la the His-

tory of the World

The Pennsylvania station in New York
City covering more territory than any
building ever constructed at one tune in
the history of the world will
open to the public at 1201 oclock tomor-
row morning The operation of trains will
begin immediately with a full schedule
of 61 trains westbound and 55 trains east-
bound every twontyfour hours This
does not Include SS eastbound and 85

westbound Long Island Railroad trains
which are already in operation

For the Pennsylvania con-
templated entrance to New York
City and in 1SS4 a proposition was en-

tertained to build the North River
Bridge across the Hudson River with-
a span twice that of the Brooklyn Bridge
Tho panic of that year however put n
damper on all new undertakings In
1892rhe subject was again revived but
the silver panic of 1S83 prevented the
adoption of any particular plan

In 1900 tho control of the Long Island
Railroad was acquired by the Pennsyl-
vania Railroad Company and it then

should have a physical connection with
the Long Island Railroad As the other
railroad lines using ferries to carry
passengers into New York City did not
approve of the construction of the Hud
son River Bridge and as it was im
possible to obtain a charter for a bridge-
to be used exclusively by a single com
pany a tunnel scheme was adopted by
the Pennsylvania Railroad

Will Benefit Suburbs
With the opening of the Pennsylvania

station tho railroad management ex
pects o see the population of the sec-
tion In and around New York City in-

crease more rapidly than It ever has
Railroads on the western bank of the

Hudson River opposite New York City
carried i nearly 59000000 people
In 1SOO t arrled over 72000000 In
1SOO more char 04000000 and in 1306 about
140000000 people

In iflOO the population gathered within-
a cirri nineteen miles radius with
city n Manhattan as the center
was 32i S in 1QOO it was 4612153 and
five years later it was 6404638 an In
crease In ten years of 33 per cent In
1913 it is estimated that the population
of this territory will approximate 6000000
people and in 1920 8000000

The franchise from the city of New
York authorizing the tunnels and station
was granted October 9 1902 and the first
work on the tunnels was begun on June
10 1803

Work on the Pennsylvania Station was
started May 1 lOOt so that practically six
years and seven months were consumed-
in making the excavations for the foun-
dation of the building and in constructing
it To clear the eight acres of ground
occupied by the station meant the razing
of some five hundred buildings among
which were a number of churches

Covers TvrcntyelKht Acres
The cf ho station and yard Is

twentyelt es and In this there are
sixteen trUer t track The storage track
alone wiU hd 3S6 cars The length of
the twentyone standing tracks at the
station is 21500 feet There are eleven
passenger platforms with twentyfive
baggage and express elevators The high
est point of the tracks in the station is
nine feet below sea level

The station building Is 784 feet long
and 480 feet wide The average height
above the street Is sixtynine feet while
the is 153 feet To light the
building it takes about 500 electric arcs
and 30000 incandescenta

More than 150000 cubic yards of con
crete wore required for the retaining
walls foundations street bridging and
the substructure There are 650 columns
supporting the station building and tho
greatest weight on any one of these is
10K tons

The atone work of the station was com
pleted on July 31 19 To inclose this
vast area has necessitated the building-
of exterior walls aggregating 2455 feet
nearly half a mile In length and has re-
quired 4WCOO cubic feet of pink granite
In addition there have been utilized in
side of the concourse 00000 cubic feet of
stone A total of 550000 cubic feet of

Milford pink granite have thus been
utilized in the construction and

of this building It took 1140
freight cars to transport these 47000 tons
of atone from Milford Mass
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In addition to the granite the construc
tion of this building has called for the
USQ of 27000 tons of steel There

been set in place some 15000000
bricks weighing a total of 4SOOO tons
The first stone of tho masonry work on
the building was laid June 15 190S

entire masonry was thus completed in
approximately thirteen months after the
work was begun

Tunnels Many Miles Long
The river tunnels leading to the station

are all told 68 miles long and the land
tunnels have the same length From the
Bergen Hill portal in New Jersey to the
Long Island entrance of the tunnels Is
53 miles It is 86 miles from Harrison-
N J to the station In New York while
from tho latter nolnt to Jamaica the dis
tance Is 1185 mites

Tho maximum capacity in trains per
hour of all of the Pennsylvania tunnels Is
144 The initial dally service will consist of
2S9 Pennsylvania and Long Island trains

Passengers for Pennsylvania trains will
find shopS of various kinds in the arcade
leading from the main entrance to the
station at Seventh avenue and Thirtysec
ond street At the end of this arcade are
the roostaurants buffet and lunchroom
Continuing one steps down the grand
stalryway to the general waiting room
and finds ticket offices a bureau of infor-
mation telephone booths the telegraph
office baggage and parcel facili-
ties This immense waitingroom contains-
no seats as separate waiting rooms for

and women are provided with seats
and retiring roojns In planning the sta-
tion the company endeavored to arrange
all facilities so they could be used with
the minimum effort Signs In profusion
direct the passenger to his train to the
different streets stands and to all other
objective points

The first inbound passenger train will
arrive at the Pennsylvania Station at 1250
a m tomorrow This train will leavo
Philadelphia at 1012 oclock this evening
The first outbound train to leave the
Pennsylvania Station will be a Perth
Amboy acco odatlon departing at
1202 a m n

A number b fetisylvanla Railroad offi-
cials will probaWy go through the tun
nels to the station on the first train from
Philadelphia tonight

Miners Strike Over
Madrid Nov miners strike at

Huelva has ended and the men have re-
sumed work
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Entire Stock Going at 30c on the Dollar
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LOOK FOR THE
RED SIGNS

wens
Underwear

60c nnd 75o

ill colors
Bankruptcy
price

Garment

SOX

15c grade

WINDOW

DISPLAY

MENS

SHIRTS

fl grader

pattern

THIS MENS WOMENS
FINE REflDYTOWtftR GARMENTS WAS BOUGHT

FROM THE TRUSTEE IN BANKR1PTCY by order of

Mens Highgrade Overcoats
We shall place on sale beginning this morning at 8 oclock 500 Mens

Highgrade Overcoats of this seasons newest models some with the plain
collar some with the Presto collar 2 coats in one these coats come In the
fine English worsteds and casslmeres highly tailored 62 Inches long satin
sleeve lining These coats must go and we have put the knife In very
deep Worth Bankruptcy Price

Mens English Slipon Coats Mens 52inch Overcoats
Suitable for any kind of weath-

er the genuine Rubberized In 2

shades gray and tan all sizes

lined with plaid rubber Worth
Bankruptcy Price

MENS 2 3 4

We have about 200 Overcoats
that must be sold in a few days
and when we say are worth
52000 you can Imagine they
will go they are also guaran-
teed waterproof a double ad-
vantage materials ScotchTweeds Bankruptcy Price

Soft and Still shapes of all di-

mensions the hatters are won
dering how we

son and Knox
shapes in the
asso r m i t
Bank r u p Vc y
Price

1000

OVERCOATS
Worth J65 75 580 fur lined all

through fur shawl collar material
beaver cloth We have the town
talking ubout these coats Suitable
for and all sorts of
weather Bankruptcy Price

1

SUIT
Worth J20 522 J25 80 to go at

945 Nothing can stop them from
going and if you are in need of a
fine fall suit be wise and your
selection early The new wanted
grays tans and mixtures are here-
In fine worsteds casslmeres highly
tailored and fit guaranteed Bank-
ruptcy Price

Greatest bargain of trousersever offered tUe men of Wash
4 and

5 qualities at
170 worsteds

and cassimeres
all sizes includ-
ing black Bank-
ruptcy Price

SWEATERS
500 Sweaters in colors of gray

garnet and navy to so at 79c Thesesweaters are worth 2 cant be
matched elsewhere for less Only
during this Bankruptcy Sale willyou be able secure one

WOMENS 52INCH MIXED COATS

I
Worth up to J25 Materials all wool mantel weaves trimmed

with buttons and a little braid hero and there Worth 25 Bank-
ruptcy Price

i GENUINE SALTED CARACUL COATS
We shall place on sale 36 of these guaranteed Caracul Coats

lined through rich satins Worth and 3750 at 51260
During this sale Bankruptcy Price

WOMENS SILK SEAL PLUSH COATS

I
At 1660 Worth 40 You know how scarce these coats are Just
now and If size is here you will be lucky 52 Inches long
Bankruptcy Price

1660
Worth 25 and 530 to go at an unheard of price fordesirable new fall suits just when you need themmost Fine broadcloths English worsteds linedthrough with warranted satin lining Coats alllengths Full skirts A rare at this timeof season Bankruptcy Price

Y

ft

LOOK FOR THE
RED SIGNS

Womens
1 Piece

Silk Dresses

Worth up to
3500

Bankruptcy
price

Taffeta

Petticoats

AH colors
and black
worth 500
Bankruptcy
price

Mens
SOC Silk

Neckwear

AH shapes
Bankruptcy
price
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DISPLAY
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LETTER FROM CBIPPEN

Lloyds News Publishes Statement
Proclaiming Innocence

London Nov 25 Lloyds News today
publishes a threecolumn letter from the
late Dr Hawley Harvey X rippen which
the paper received through Miss Leneve
In this letter Crippen reaffirms most sol-

emnly that he was wrongly convicted and
expresses the boIler that facts are yet
to come out which will prove his Inno-
cence

The letter rebuts in great detail the evi
dence as to the Identification of the re-

mains found in the cellar of the house on
HlUdrop Crescent It says the conviction-
of the murderer was a judicial error cre
ated chiefly by the prejudice which had
been built up In the public mind by the
sensational story of his flight and cap-
ture

The letter winds up with a warm tribute
to Miss Leneve who it says has
loved me as few women love men My
last prayer will be that God may protect
her and allow her to join me in eternity

WOMAN SUES SAIOONIST

Defendant Sold Liquor Which Lead
to Hnslmml Killing Mnu

Greenfield Ind Nov suit of
Mrs Alta M Ward against the Terre
Haute Brewing Company Claude E
Miller a saloonkeeper and David ODon
nell his bartender for 10000 resulted-
in a verdict for the plaintiff of 3500

It was alleged in the suit that the de
fendants sold liquor to Mrs Wards hus
band until he became Intoxicated and
shot and killed Thomas McIntyre for
which crime he is now serving a life
sentence in prison The case came to
this county from Marion County on
change In venue

REGIMENTAL PUNCH
Is the favorite beverage with all

who entertain as well as with all
Who are entertained The best in
gredients perfectly blended and
ready to serve White or red

65c Quart 251 Gallon

if tiM 1405 F
if ST N W

Phone Main 998 Our new store
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MULATTO ADMITS

KILLING AGED PAIR

Says fle Committed Crime
in Spirit of Revenge

Trenton Nov 25 John Scars the mu
latto who is in the county jail here
charged with the murder of Rev
Mrs Amzi L Armstrong at Dutch Neck
on Thanksgiving Eve has confessed to
the double killing and this afternoon
told the detectives just how he accom-
plished the deed and what led up to it

Sears said he had a quarrel with the
minister on Wednesday afternoon and
that Mr Armstrong struck him on the
head with his cane He planned to get
revenge and In order to cover the traces
of his crime determined to kill both the
minister and his wife believing that his
mother the only other occupant of the
house would not Inform on him

Sears said also that he had an idea that
If he got rid of both Mr and Mrs Arm
strong their wealth would come to him
In describing his actions ho said he
went to New Brunswick as he intended
about 8 oclock on Wednesday evening
but returned shortly afterward and en
tering the house with his shotgun first
shot the woman as she came toward him
and then turned the weapon upon the
aged minister and killed him

Tho confession was forced from Sears
after the detectives found in his pockets
the ministers watch and some money
Mr Armstrong was known to have had
with him

Previous to the confession Sears
had arraigned in court when he
declared that he was not guilty He
was remanded for further examination
In court the mulatto earned himself
with an air of bravado and seemed to be
trying to impress the court and onlookers
with his suddenly acquired importance

Mrs Jane Sears the mother of the
prisoner who had been the Armstrongs
housekeeper for many years had been
questioned by the police They do not

an I
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¬

think however that she knows anything
about the facts of the murder

The pOllee say that the murderer en
tered the house at Dutch Neck from the
front porch Mrs Armstrong was read-
ing In the diningroom and she went to
see who had come into the house She
was shot and killed Instantly by a shot
gun charge all the shots entering her
breast Not one shot was found In the
walls or in the ceiling

Dr Armstrong upon hearing the shot
came from his study at the right of the
hall He was shot as he entered the din
ingroom As In the case of his wife
every shot from the gun entered his body
and killed him instantly The charge en
tered near the heart The housekeeper
said that she heard the shots and fear
ing burglars had entered the house and
would kill her crawled under the bed to
wait until they had gone Then she said
she went downstairs and meeting hen
son coming into the house from the barn
sent him out to arouse the neighbors
and give the alarm

FOOD PROBLEM IN GERMANY

Minister of the Interior Denies Poor
Are Underfed

Berlin Nov 25 In the Reichstag to
day Herr Delbrueck minister of the In-

terior again defended the governments
attitude on the meat question He claim-
ed it had been proved that the poor were
not underfed There was enough meat In
the country he said to furnish the nec
essary average supply per head of the
population-

He Insisted upon the unwisdom of re
lying upon foreign countries for a meat
supply He pointed out that the export
pf cattle meat from the United States
which In 1900 was 106 per cent of the
total of American exports sung in 1900
to 59 per cent The price of
minister contended had risen
owing to the Improved manner of living

He cited numerous statistics to prove
Germanys Increased prosperity In ten
years and quoted wellknown economists
to show that between 1896 and 1910 wages

had increased 37102 per cent
wnlle the cost of living had increased
only per cent and that no other
people had so advanced In the nineteenth
century as the Gorman or Indulged In
more luxuries from the highest to the
lowest classes

Largest Morning Circulation

mainly

J Germany
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TODAY IN

Street Car in the United

HISTORY I

StatesNovember 26First
To John Stephenson Is due much credit

for his untiring energy in the initiation of
street transportation facilities and he
not only constructed the first omnibus
ever made in this country but he de
signed and constructed the first street
railway car in the world He was an
Irishman by birth but was brought to
this country by his parents when he was
two years old His father desired that

preferred mechanics
first street railway car

exhibited at the opening ofthe New
York and Harlem road on November 26
1882 on which occasion It was used by
the mayor and city council As a con-
sequence of adding railway cars to his
business he was obliged to suspend pay
ments during the financial crisis of 1837
and was forced to settle wltn his credit
ors for 50 cents on the dollar This
caused him to drop railway cars when he
started business agrIn in 1S13 for street
cars were not In great demand Coaches
and omnibuses were his staple product-
In seven years he had paid every cent
of his indebtedness a feat which won
for him the name of Honest John
Stephenson first among business men
and afterward with the public owing
partly to the parading up and down
Broadway of a fourhorse truck pla
carded as follows

This Is the way one bankrupt pays his
debts his name is Honest John Stephen
son The truck had been delivered by
Mr Stephenson to Jordan L Mott a
creditor who had persistently refused to
accept cash payment Mr Stephenson
presented him wrh this truck which

accepted and paraded through tho
streets to signify his opinion of Stephen
sonBy 1853 street cars came Into general
favor and Stephenson so
his business to tho changed conditions
that ho became for a time street car
builder for the world Stephenson died
at New Rochelle N Y on July 31 1S93

The rails of Stephsnsons first Street
road consisted of flat Iron bars spiked
to timbers resting on stone blocks The

was of an omnibus pattern built In

I

he should become a merchant but he
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three compartments entered from tho
side and eaoh holding ten persons and
with seats on the roof for thirty more
passengers It was drawn by horses

Boston was the second city to begin the
construction of horsocar lines in ISM
Philadelphia in and Now Orleans
in 1861 using for the first time the one
horse small ear usually known as the
bobtail
In France a line was constructed in

Paris in 1863 In Great Britain George
Francis Train after three years of earn-
est endeavor succeeded in 1860 In build
ing a road at BIrkenhoad and one In
London which was removed In a few
months and not until 1STO were horse cars
permitted In that city In 1S66 a number
of horsecar lines were built In South
America The first street railway In
Paris was called the American Railway

The first rails that were used on
Stephensons New York road had wide
and deep grooves and this rail gave
trouble by catching the wheel tires of
ordinary vehicles and wrenching them
To remedy this fault the step rail was
adopted The next development was ft
return to the grooved rail but with the
groove wedgeshaped and narrow Finally
It was found that the timber on which
the rails were laid was not very satis-
factory and It was replaced by metal
longitudinals chairs and supporters of
various sorts as experience suggested im
provements until finally the attempt of
trying to maintain the tread or wearing
surface of the rail separate from the
supporting body was abandoned and the
modern girder rail was originated

Today Is the birthday of Peter Force
the early American historian 1790 Will
iam S Mount the American artist
George Gary Eggleston author and ed
itor 1S39 and Thomas G Jones the
Alabama lawyer and statesman 1344 It
is the death day of Isabella of Spain
who supplied the funds to Columbus for
his first voyage of discovery 1604 John
Spotlswood Scotch historian 1KB

Black who Is known as the
Father of modern chemistry 1799 and

Marshal Soult Duke of Dalanmtla 1850
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